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FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE 

AND CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE SOUTH WITH SPECIAL 

REFERENCE TO BANGLADESH 

Sustainable development and the protection of environment arc two 

priority issues for the well-being of people throughout the world. Over the 

period after Stockholm Conference on "Human Environment" held in 1972, 

concern has been mounting on the gradual degradation of environment both 

in developed .and developing countries. The pattern of consumption and 

production in the developed countries has been identified as the principal 

sources of current emission of pollutants, including toxic and ha7.ardou~ 

wastes, whereas increasing population, poverty and underdevelopment 

continue to add to the process of the global environmental dCb'Tlldation. 

In 1989, United Nations General Assembly recognized the global 

enviro'nmental problems - climate change, ozone layer depiction, 

transboundary air 'and water pollution, contamination of the oceans and seas 

etc., as the principal environmental problems of the World. The ASScmbly 

decided III organize a global conference to address these problems and to 

rccomm,'",1 polin ' measures and financial plan for implementation of action 

programmes, "",,,',<1 at the protection and preservation of the global 
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environment. The conference which came to be known as the United 

Nations Conference on Environment and Development(UNCED) was held 

in June 1992 in Brazil. The Framework Convention on Climate Change 

and Convention on Biological Diyersity considered to be the most 

important outcomes of the UNCED have been signed after prolonged 

negotiations. The Conference was held in the backdrop of heightened 

international expectations on the prospect of adoption of specific measures 

to arrest the process of environmental degradation. It is widely viewed, 

however, that the UNCED failed to live upto the expectations. There is 

criticism that interests of the South have been sacrificed particularly in 

relation to the two Conventions which have also re-affirmed the dominance 

of the North over the South. 

In this article an attempt has been made to analyze the Framework 

Convention on Climate Change and Convention on Biological Diversity 

from the perspective of the interest of the developing countries. In the fjrst 

section the problem of climate change is brie!1 y reviewed followed by 

analysis of the Convention and its implications for the countries of the 

South including Bangladesh. The second chapter focuses on biological 

diversity and its importance for mankind, and causes of destruction, before . . 
analyzing the sal ient features of the Convention and its implications while 

the third chapter presenL~ some recommendations that may be included in 

the post UNCED action programmes for Bangladesh. 

1. GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE AND FRAMEWORK CONVENTION 

There areby now convincing evidences to suggest that the global 

climate is . changing. Over the last 100 years, global mean surface air 

temperature has increased by 0.3 to 0.60 C, with five global average 

warmest years in the I 98Os. Over the same period global sea-level increased 

by 10 to 2Ocm. However these increases have not been smooth in time, 

nor uniform over the globe. I 

I. For mnre delails sec Intergovernmental Panel on O imatc Changc(IJlCC). First ASSItSS,"iI!'N Reporl , 

O VlI!'rvKW aJtJ PoliC} rrulkr Summaries. Geneva, 1990. 
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)2 predicted global . 
mean temperature rise under four Scenarios.3 l}nder .. Business -'as - Usual .. 

scenario (with 100% 1990 emission). average rate of inCrease of global 

temperature during the next century would be about 0.30 C per decade (with 

an uncertainty range of 0.2-0.50 C per deca~e). This predicted rate Of increase 

is more rapid than seen over the last 10.ODO years. This wili result in a 

likely increase in the global mean temperature of about 10 Cabove the' 

present value (1990) by 2025 (about 20 C above the pre-industrial peri .. 1 '. 

and 30 C above to~ay 's (1990) before the end of the next century (abuve 4() 

C above pre·induStrial).' Due to some other assoc iated factors this rise will 

nOl be steady as experience(! in the past. 

The industrial revolution of Europe accelerated the atmospheric 
concentrations of several greenhouse gases e.g .• Carbon dioxide ( CO:0. 

Methane (CH.,). Chloronuorocarbons (CFes). Nitrous Oxide (NzO). etc. 

Other greenhouse gases excepting CFCs have been traced on the earth by 

laboratory testing of ice cores collected from Antarctica. Several of"the 

greenhouse gases have long atmospheric lifetimes. decades to centuries. 

The atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide was at 353 ppmv 

(parts per million volume) in 1990 which was about 25 percent greater than 

the' pre-industrial concentration value of 280 ppmv. This value is higher 

than any concentration in the last 160.0DO years5 Carbon dioxide is 

currently rising at about 1.8 ppm v (0.5%) per year due to anthropogenic 

2. In 1988, the Uniled Nations General Assembly adopted raolution 43153 recognizing Climate Change I S I 

Common concern of humanity. That yeu, !.he UN EnvirQllmcnl Programme (UKEP) and the UN World 

Metoorological Organization (WMO) set up the Intergovernmenta l P.1I ncl o n OimalC Change (IPCC) LO 

investigate the potential severity and impact of Global Climlle Change,and 10 suggest possible policy 

responses. lPCC Published First Assessment Repon in August 1990. 

3. IPCC (1990) Consider¢ fou r Sccm.rios for their assessment: 

Scenario A (B usiness-as -Usual): 100% 1990 emissions 

Scenario B : SO% of c:missim 

SccnarioC : 2% per annum decrease from 20W 

Scenario D : 2% per annum decrease from 1990. 

4. fPCC, 1990, op. cil. , p. 6. 

5. (pee, Sci l!fIl ijic Af.fl!.WMM , e,mhridge Univcr.::i1y Prc,<;s. U.K .. 1990. 
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emissions. With current rate of emission. atmospheric CO2 would increase 

to 415-480 ppm v by' the year 2050. and to 460-650' ppmv by the year 

2100.6 Concentration of different greenhouse gases is shown in lable I. 

Table I Atmospheric Co.ncentration of Some Greenhouse 

Gases in 1990. 

Carbon Methane CFC·II CI'C· 12 . Nitrous 

Dioxide <rude 

(ppmv) (ppmv) (pptv) (ppIV) (ppbv) 

.Pre-industri!fol 280 0.8 0 0 288 

(1750· 1800) 

1990 level 353 1.72 280 484 310 

Rate of ch~gc 

per year . 1.8 0.015 9.0 17 0.8 

(0.5%) (0.9%) (4%) (4%) (0.25%) 

Atmospheric 

lifetime(ycarsf 5()'200 10 65 130 150 

ppmv = parts per million by volume; 

ppbv = parts 'per bill ion by volume; 

pptv = parts per trillion by volume. 

Source: !PCC( 1990). Scientific' Assessment. Cambridge University Press. 

U.K. 

The concentration of mctJiane is increasing at a rate of about 0.015 

ppmv(0.9%) per year. Human activities such as rice cultivation. domestic ' 

ruminant rearing. biomass burning. coal mining and natural gas venting 

6. lPCC. op . cit. 

7. The vqy in .... hich C02 is absorbed by th~ OceansandbiO$phcn: is n« simple and a single value Clmol be 
given. For more dcl.l.il'l sec IPCC's Scu,uifrc. At.ru.JIMIIJ op. cjt,I990. 
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have increased the input of meth~ne into atmosphere. However, the re. is 

strong debate about contribution of methane from rice fields. There is no 

consensus as yet al!out quantum of methane being contributed from rice 

fields. The US Environmental Protection Agency(USEPA) held India 

responsible for an annual production of 38.4 million tons of methane from 

rice paddies. But -research carried out by the Council for Scientific and 

Industrial Research (CSlR) 'New Delhi found that tbe figure is 3.4million 

tons.8 Tli" USEPA assumed 120 days inundation for rice harvesting in 

India. However, Indian Scientists feel that on average 60 days inundation 

period is sufficient. They have found that amount of methane production is 

dependent on two factors: (a) soil type and (b) period of submergence of rice 

roots in stagnant water. Research of CSIR .also indicates that upland soils 

produce negligible methane emissions. On the other hand alkaline saline 

soils produce considerably more methane per hour.9 

.There is also conti:oversy regarding net emission of. greenhouse gases . 

by developed and developing countries. World Resources Institute (WRI) 

published a reportlO in 1990 which noted India, China and Brazil amongst 

the LOp five countries responsible for the accumulation of greenhouse gases 

in the .earth·s atmosphere. But New Delhi based Centre for Sc ience and 

Environmeni (CSE) challenged the basis of calculation of WRI and they 

tabled a different set of data. I I Calculation of both the institutions i·s shown 

. in table-II. 

8. ~Grccnhou.se Gases : Almospheric Chemistry Shifts Blame Around~ . Dowlt 10 Ear/i!. :">1 <1) 31,1992, p . 37. 

9. Ibid. p. 37. 

10. World R~tceS Institute. World' RUOUTCc.f /990-9J ,199J. Washingtoo, D.C., USA. 

II . Anil Aglrwallnd Suniu Nanin • Global Warmiltg i,. all UMquU/ World: A Cas, of E'lIIiroltmental 

Cowttitliism, Centre ror Science and EnY~nrnen~ Ne .... Delhi. 1991, p. I ~ 
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Table II DistribuLion of Annual NeL Emissions of Industrialized and 

Developing Counlfies of all Greenhouse Gases. 

Pqrcentage of Percentage of 

Region global neL global NeL 

Emissions(WRI) Emissions(CSE) 

(%) (%) 

Induslfialized Counlfies 52.60 66.95 
USA · 16.95 27.44 

Japa·n 3.90 2.51 

WesLern Europe 14.32 11.89 

EasLern Europe 4.32 4.54 

USSR (former) 11.70 13.08 

AUSlfalia /' i.07 2.00 

Developing Countries 47.40 33.05 

India 3.90 (J.013 

China 6.44 0.57 

Brazil 10.34 18.2 1 

Asia (excluding Japan) 21.69 7.97 

Africa (excluding SouLh Africa) 4.69 3.04 

Americas (excl uding USA & Canada) 16.61 22 .03 

Source: Anil Agarwal and SuniLa Narain, Global Warming in an 

Unequal World : A Case of Environmenlal Colonialism , Cenlfe Jor Science 

and Environmem, New Delhi, 1991, p. 14. 

AILhough Lhere are comroversies regarding emission of greenhouse 

gases by boLh developed and developing world, as Table-II depicLS, Lhe 

developed world is Lhe main emiuer. The role of India and China is much 

less LhaL whaL is shown in Lhe calculaLion of WRI. On Lhe oLher hand, USA 

iLSclf emiLS abouL 28 per cent of global neL emission. This caiculmion was 

done on Lhe ·basis of daLa available in 1988. 
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The concentration of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is increasing 

but its rate of emission cutoff may reduce the concentration. IPC!:'s B-a-U 

scenario envisages an increase in greenhouse gases equivalent to a doubling 

of the Carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere from pre-industrial levels 

by about the year 2030. A lower level emission could delay it until 2020. 

By 2030 the relative contribution of CO2 to the globa l warming may be 

declined to 50 percent compared to 61 percent calculated in 1990. But 

contribution of other greenhouse gases may be increased as evident from 

Table-III . It is difficult to assess the historical rate of deforestation. Probably 

until the mid-20th century, temperate deforestation and the loss of organic 

maller from soils made significant contribution to atmospheric Carbon 

dioxide compared to burning of fossil fuels. Gradually,however, fussil fuels 

have become dominant; one 'estimate shows that around 1980, 1.6 Gtc was 

being released annually from the clearing of tropical forests while, emission 

from fossil fuels was 5 Gtc. So, currently, CO2 emission from fossil ruel is 

about 400% greater than contribution of tropical Jorests. If all tropical 

forests were removed the estimated addition of Carbon to the atmosphere 

would be 150-240 Gtc, resulting in increase of atmospheric Carbon- dioxide 

by 35 to 60 ppmv l 2 In any case, there is no doubt that 'tlie world is lirmly 

on the track of doubling of the equivalent Carboridi6~idc content of 

atmosphere sometime in the early to middle decades of the next century if 

measures arc not formulated and action programme arc not launched to 

reduce the emission. 

Possible change of climate will have disastrous effect on Agriculture 

and forestry, natural terrestrial eeosystems, hydrology and water resources, 

human selliements, energy, transport and industrial sectors, human health 

and air quality, oceans and coastal zones, seasonal snow cover, icc and 

permafrost. 

12. PanM In~titulc, Global Warming who i,f Tolillg 1M J/tol? 1991 . 
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Table-III 

Sector 

Energy 

Deforestation 

Agriculture 

Industry 

TOlal(191!O-2030) 

1991 

FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CUMATE 

Estimates of Relative ConlIibutions to the Greenhouse 

Effect by Sector and Gas 1980-2030 

Carbon Melhane Ozone Nitrous 

dioxide Oxide 

35 4 6 4 

10 4 0 0 

3 8 0 2 

2 0 2 0 

50 16 8 6 

61 IS' n.a. 4 

CFC. 

0 

0 

0 

20 

20 

\I 

Sectoral 

contribution(%) 

49 

14 

13 

24 

100 

Source: UNEP/BEIJER INSTITUTE 1989 and IPPC (1990). ' 

Climale change may aher the pattern of agriculture and production of 

developing counlIies. Any reduclion in rainfall would badly affectlhe poor 

farmers of the arid and semi-arid areas of sub-saharan Africa, northeasl 

Brazil, and parts of India and Pakistan. CounlIies dependent on monsoon 

min like India and Bangladesh, will be in serious trouble if there is any shift 

of mon soon season or reduction of rainfall. However, excess ive monsoon 

rainfall may cause !loads over vast river basins. Impact of nooding will also 

be colossal. So regarding climate change South Asia is on a two edge sharp 

knife. But studies have not yet determined conclusively whether, on average, 

global agricultural potential will increase or decrease. 

Water resources is an important clement of socio-economic 

development specially in Ih,' agro-based societies. Small climate change 

may cause large change in water resources sector. Change in water resources 

availability will effect agriculture, hydropower genemtion and natural 

.-
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disasters. A 10 C to 20 C temperature increase, cou!1led with a 10% 

reduction in precipitation could produce a 40-70% reduction in annual run

ott.13 Regions such as South-easl Asia, that are dependent"on unregulated 

river systems, are particularly vulnerable 10 hydrometeorological ~hange. 

But for Western USSR and United States, the water resource systems are 

expected to be less sensitive to the hydrometeorological changes as those 

areas have regulated river systems. 

Human population Ijving on coastal and nood plains arc prone ' to 

nooding, drough~ landslides, severe wind storms and tropical cyclones will 

.be most vulnerable to climatic change. In coastal low lands such as 

Bangladesh, China, Egyp~ as well as in small island nations I~ke Maldi~es 
inundation caused by rising sea level may lead to huge displacement of 

population. Shonage of food , clean water, sanitary facilities will generate 

tremendous health impact coupled with economic crisis. Global warming is 

expected to affect the sources of biomass energy in many developing 

countries. Energy shortage will also affcct the transpon, and industry 

sectors. 

Sea level rise will mOdify the ocean circulatiqn and change marine 

ecosystems. IPCC predicted under "B-a-U" scenario, a global mean sea-level 

rise of 18 cm higher than today by 2025. By 2075 and 2100, the expected 

rise is 44 and 66 cm respectively." However, there IS a number of 

uncenainties in the projcctions but undoubtedly rising of sea level will 

bring a series of severe setbacks to the economically and tcchnologically 

weak nations. A 1m. rise could lead ' to loss of 10 percent lands ·of 

Bangladesh.15 The impact will be much more severe if the intensity and 

frequency of cyclonic storms and surges are increased along with sea-level 

risco Coastal protection will involve significant invcstmenL But protection 

of many parts of coastal region may not be possible, ' and especially the 

13: Intcrgovemmenl.ll Panel on Climue Change. IPCC AuUSWUIt I Report:OvulI i¥w a.Jld PolicymoJuT 

Summary, Gc:neVl , p.S4. 

14. IPCC. Globol ClimtJu Chtmge ewJ 1M Ri.rillg Cltoluflge(}/ fJw Sea Ucnc\'"l . 1992. p.7 
15. ibid 
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Sundarbans, the largest mangrove forest of the World is considered to be 

severely threatened. 

Global climate change will certainly be a threat to both developed and 

developing countries. But for the developing countri.es, the consequences 

may be colossal. Developing countries do not have enough resources for 

protecting sea-level rise or to take up mitigatory measures to fight tl)e 

problem. In the coming decades, in the context of global economic and 

political changes, there is little prospect of improvement of economic 

environment in the developing countries. Considering the extent of damage 

to be caused by climate change and sea-level rise, scientists have warned the 

politicians and policy makers to cut down the emission to a certain level to 

I1'duce the magnitude of the disa~ter. 

The question is, who is contributing more to the greenhouse gas 

emission process! Undoubtedly .the lion's share of the emission comes 

from the developed countries. North America alone consumed 25% of global 

fossil fuel in 1990, while only 6 percent of the world population live there. 

The former USSR and Eastern Europe rank second and consumed 22%. The 

share of >,yestem Europe is 16.4 per cent. China consumed 9.2 percent 

while it contains 20 per cent of World 's population. India consumed only 

2.4 percent. 16 

Per capita' energy utilization in developing world is much less than 

developed countries. Developing countries' contribution to greenhouse gas 

emission generally comes from defores tation of tropical forest. It is 

estimated that each year 2Gt{ I 09 tons) of carbon' is released to the 

atmosphere due to tropical deforestation.11 On average 28 percent land area of 

developing count,ies is covered with forest and rate of deforesUllion in the 

period 1980-90 was 1.1 pe r cent. 18 Deforestation in many developing 

countries such as in India and Brazil is going down. Over a four year period 

16. Panos InSll(ute, Global Warming: Who if Taking Ilte Ileal ? ,1 991, op. Cil, p. 72 

11. IPCe.op . 11 

18. U!\UP. /fumtJlI De'llelopmllt~ Report 1992, p. 172· 173. 
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between 1981-83 and 1985-87. forest loss has gone down by 3 percent 

annually in India. During 1980-88. annual rate of deforestation in 

Bangladesh is estimated to be 3.53 per cent. Conspicuous deforestation 

occurred in the Unclassified State Forest(USF) of the Chittagong Hill Tracts 

where during the same period the recorded deforestation was 7.10 per cent 

annually.19 The ecological balance in Nepal is at stake due to deforestation. 

In 1954. one FAO expert estimated 33.3 per cent compared to 47.6 per 

·cent estimate of the Government Currently. it is estimated that Nepal has 

42 percent forest cover.20 World Bank estimated 4.3 per cent annual 

deforestation in Nepal during 1970-80.21 In 1987 loss of total Amazonian 

Forest in Brazil was 2.4% which came down to 0.6 percent in 1988.22 In 

recent years. awareness about the consequences of deforestation has 

increased. However. social and economic iss ues relating to tropical 

deforestation have to be considered for understanding the real ity of this 

particular phenomenon. 

Climate Change Convention : Equity and Responsibility 

The Forty Fourth Session of the UN General Assembly in 1989 

underscored the need of a "Framework Convcntion" as it found then the 

existing legal instruments and institutions were insufficient to deal with 

climate change. 23 In December 1990. General Assembly constituted 

Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC) for a "Framework 

Convention on Climme Change" with support from UNEP and WMO. The 

INC continued negotiations on the proposed convention parallel with the 

PrCJXlfaLOry Commiuce Meetings of the UNCED. 

19. Bangladesh Bureau of S\..iI(istic;{HIlS ) .. SIGl i.rlical Y~ur Bod J!¥)/ and /982 . 

20. From flu SIUnHliI 0/ tif.e Earth 10 Ih, Harth Swnmil, A rt:port of lhc Nepalese Independent Scclor \0 !he,; 

Ul'\CED. June 1992: p.5 

21 . Wor-Id Bank, A SlraUI'J/or Asian Fnru,ry Dtll#lop,",,"I, 1991 . 

22. Anil "prwal .nd Sunila Nanin, "p. C~f .• p. 4. 

23. L~CED SecrClarin, Ear/It SlUI'IJrIi t: Prus SumlflOriU OIl Climalt Cllange COII..,''''W". Biodi.vu:"iry 

CO"..,UIJiOll, Rio Deciarafioll cuuJ Forest PriN':iphs.,GetlA-"VI.I992 p.l . 
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The INC faced disputes concerning the specific targets and timeframe 

for reduction of carbon-dioxide and other greenhouse gases. Different 

proposals were tabled for negotiation. Japan and European Community 

proposed to stabilize emissions at 1990 levels by the year 2000 while USA 

was for voluntary reduction as it stated that scientific evidences were 

insufficient for drawing a specific conclusion regarding climate change.2A 

Other relevant issues negotiated were financial aid to the developing 

countries, payments to these developing countries having "Sinks"C'sink" 

means any process, activity or mechanism which removes a greenhouse gas, 

an aerosol or a precursor of a greenhouse gas from the atmosphere) for 

carbon dioxide and export of environmentally sound technology to the 

developing countries. A long and complicated process of negotiation 

resulted in the conclusion of the "Frame Work Convention on Climate 

Changc" signed by the 154 countries in June 1992 during the UNCED in 

Rio de Janeiro. 

Principles or the ConvenNon 

The Convention w!ls ,finalized based on the following principles.25 

I. The Partics should protect the climatc system for the benefit of 

present and future generations of humankind, on the basis of equity and in 

accordance with their common but differentiated responsibilities and 

respective capabilities. Accordingly, the developed country Parties should 

take the,lead in combating climate change and the adverse effects thereof. 

2. The specific needs and special circumstances of developing country 

Parties, especially those that arc particularly vulnerable to the adverse effccts 

of climate change, and of those Parties, espccially developing country 

Parties, that would have to bear a disproportionate or abnormal burden under 

the Convention, should be given full consideration. 

24. Ibid 

25. ,UKCED Secreuriu, R~po" of IA~ InteTBov.trllwwlllal N"Iotia,jlf., Comminu l or a F,QlMWtOri 

Conventio1l on Climallt.Chang" 0 11 lIIe Wort Of'~ SecoruiPart of iu Pi/,ll Sessiofl . ~cld at Kc.w York from 
30 April lO 9 May 1992. p. 5. 
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3. The Parties should take precautionary mcasures to anticipatc, 

prevent or minimize the causes of climate change and mitigate its adverse 

eITeclS. Where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full 

scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing such 

measures, taking into account that policies and measures to deal with 

climate change should be cost-effective so as to ensure global benefits at 

the lowest possible cos!. To achieve thjs, such policies and measures should 

take into account different socio·economic contexts, be comprehensive, 

cover all relevant sources, sinks and reservoirs of greenhouse gases and 

adaptation, and compromise all economic sectors. Efforts to address climate 

change may be carried out cooperatively by interested Parties. 

4. The Parties have a right to, and should , promote sustainable 

development Policies and measures to protect the climate sysLCm against 

human-induced change should be appropriate for the specific conditions of 

. each Party and should be inLegraLCd with national development programmes, 

taking into account that economic development is essential for adopting 

measures to address climaLC change. 

5. The Parties should cooperate to promote a supporti ve and open 

international economic system that would lead to sustainahle growth and 

development in all Panics, particularly devcloping country Parties, thus 

enabling them beuer to address the problems of climate change. Measures 

taken to combat climate change, including unilateral ones, should not 

constitute a means of arbiLIary or unjustifiable discrimination or a disguised 

restriction on inLCrnationalLIade. 
The signed Convention is not a sLIong commitment in order to reduce 

the danger of greenhouse effect for present and future genemtions. Although 
it has been agreed that change in the Earth's climate and its adverse effects 
are a common concern of humankind.26 

The responsibility of polluting the environmental space by the 
developed counLIies was not admiued in the Convention. It has already 
been mentioned that contribution of industrial ized counLIies to the global 

26. UNCED Secretarilt. op. cit., p. 2. 
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grccnhous<; gas emission is· about 67 percent compared to 33 percent of the 

developing countries. The developed countries have found Ihe escape route 

to ignore their responsibilities although developing countries specially the 

G-77 tried hard to incorporate these in the final document. At this stage the 

developed world with ilS huge political, economic and military forces has a 

tendency to impose various types of restrictions on Ihe developing countries 

aim ed at limiting emission of greenhouse gases. On the othe"'and, dcspite 

Ihe urgency being faced by the Earlh due to climatic change, the whole logic 

and morality of differential responsibility have been Ihrown OuL 27 

It is mentioned in the Convention that all Parties shall develop, 

period icall y update, publish and make available to the Conference of the 

Parties the national inventories of anthropogenic emissions by sourccs and 

removals by si nks of all greenhouse gases no t controlled by the Montreal 

Protocol, using comparable methodologies to be agreed upon by the 

Conference of Ihe Panies.28 

This implies transparency regarding free now of information among all 

participating countries . It is obvious, however, that transparency can be 

achieved only when comparable methodologies can be worked out which is 

still wanted. The Convention simply recognizes "". with the aim of 

re turn ing individually or jointly to their 1990 levels these anthropogenic 

emissions of carbon diox ide and othcr grccnhouse gases not controlled by 

the Montreal Protocol ", The stated deadline for the return to 1990 level is 

the end of the present decade. But there is no indication as to how 

contracting Parties wou ld "individually" and "or jointly" spec ifically 

conLIibute to this process . This has to be worked out through negotiation 

which is yet to start and there is no recent development in this respect. 

There is, moreover, no indication about the expected level of emission after 

2000, 

V . R. K. Plchuri. - The Climate Ch,mgc Conv..:Iuioo --- What it ~by MC.1n for the Poor- . Nrtwl} !lr.. 

AugU.~ I - SCPIc.:mhcr. 1992, GI,.'flCVI . p. 14. 

28. ~nnltCal I'mlocnl on Sub5tanc~ thu DeplCic (non;;: laycr irtcludcs : CFC- li . CFC -12. q :C- 113. 

CFC-114 . CFC':- 115 . IICFC-22. lIahm 1211 Ind Halon 1301 
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No specific wgets in terms of level of emission has been incorporated 

in the Convention. What is the tolerable limit of greenhouse gases 

emission ? This level has to be worked out by the Scientific Community 

before enforcing the Convention. OECD countries need immediate reduction 

of 356.06 million tonnes of carbon emissions just to reach the energy 

efficiency levels of Japan. In order to eliminate the threat of global warming 

completely, the concentration of greenhouse gases should be reduced to pre

industrial level which is now impossible to achieve29 The IPCC 

recommended the reductions of anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse 

gases required to stabilize the concentrations at (1990) level which is given 
in table-IV.30 

Table IV : Reduction limit of "!an-made emissions of grccnhouse gaSes 

for stabilizing the concentration at 1990 level. 

~ 

Carbon- dioxide >60% 

Methane 15-20% 

Nitrous Oxide 70-80% 

CFC-II 70-75% 

CFC-12 75-85% 

HCFC-22 40-50% 

Source: IPCC( I990), SCientific Assessment. Cambridge University Press, 

U. K. 
The signing of the "Framework Convention. on Climate Change" is 

an important first step towards reducing the level of greenhouse gases 

emission which js indispensable in order to make our planet free from 

"climate change induced" danger. But there is clearly a long way to go 

before aChieving the desired goal. The Climate negotiations have just began. 

What was signed in Rio was simply a framework convention. It just says 

29. Panos Instilute, op. Cil . • 1991, p. 5\. 

30. IPce. op. cit., p. 23. 
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that all nations should prolect the world's atmosphere. h is not clearly 

known what actions need lO be taken. h is yet to be decided what type of 

control measures need to be adopted in the use of energy resources. 

Furthermore, it remains unknown what will 'be the share of burdens of the 

developed countries compared lO that of the developing ones. The succcss in 

thc implementation of the Convention would depend ori answers to such 

questions. In the meantime, the implicalions of the Convention on the 

developing countries arc worth examination. 

Implications for Developing Countries and Bangladesh 

In the negotiation process developed countries have managed to escape 

from admining the responsibility of and compensation for polluting the 
• environmental space of the developing countries. Till 28 February 1992, the 

draft of the "Framework Convention" recognized "Greenhouse gas 

emissions have come primarily from developed countrics, and those 

countries have the main responsibility for combating 'climate changc" .3\ 

This was, however, deleted from thc text of the Convention in the laner 

part of the negotiations, 

The main dilemma relating to the "Framework Convention" is the 

continuing need for high rate .of economic dcvelopment through 

industrialization on the one hand and that of control of c'mission on the part 

of the developing countries . 

The dilemma is recognized by the Convention which meniions that 

".:.the share of global ymissions orginating in developing countries will 

grow to meet their social and developmcnt needs". There is no indication in 

the Convention for how long the accelerated emission from the developing 

countries will be allowed and at what level it will be stopped. There is an 

urgent nced to d~-:sustainable development limit" for the developing 

countries with thei~r.ni;e ';nd renewable resources without causing any 

, ecological disaster. The Brundtland Commission suggested· thaL an al(emge 

31. UNCED Secretin .. " £CJrllt Swnmi,: ..... Gc:n(.."Va. op. t:il, 1992. 
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national income growth of 5 per cent per year in developing eConomies of 

Asia: 5.5 perccJ1l in Latin \merica and 6 per cent in Africa and West Asia 

may be able to generate Slime substantial impact on poveny.32 There is no 

denying that this can be achieved with' higher level of industrialization 

which is the main source of emissions. On the other hand, CUlling of 

emission will generate impact on industrialization in two ways. (a) 

additional funding will be necded to modernize the existing industrial units 

to lower down the emission and, (b) the scope of seuing up of new 

industrial units. will be significantly limiied in the face of the need for 

maintaining the overall tolerable level of emissions. The combined outcome 

of both. is contradictory to the sustainable development objective of thc 

developing countries. 

So there exists some uncenainty regarding the future of industrial 

development in develoIJing cOUniTies. As tolemble level of emission and 

necessary emission cut through introducing efficient energy usc technology 

are yet to be indicated in the convention, there is scope of unbalanced 

emission cut like cunailment of ozone depleting materials under Montreal 

Protocol. The Protocol treats . 1986 as the base year for industrialized 

co.untries and expects their 1995 consumption to be just 50 per cent of the 

base year. The ·base year for developing countries under the Pmlocol is the 

average consumption of 1995-97. The percapila consumption of India in 

1996, for example, is estimated to be less than 0.01 kg., which is one

fiftieth of the US consumption in that year. But, Montreal Protocol requires 

India to first' freeze its CFC consumption. at its 1995,97 level and then 

begin cutting back. Equity .would de~and that industrialized countries begin 

by cutting back rapidly until they reach the levels of developing countries 

and then all countries stan CUlling back at the same rate.33 

The. Convention Commiued to give special auention to the countrieS of 
follOwing categories to implement actions mentioned in the Convention . 

32. WC'I'ld Corrunis~on on Environment and Development, OurCommo" FulUU, 1987, p. 50. 
33. Ani! Agarwal .nd Suniu NUllo . -Pan-Rio : A Handful of Aces for the Nonh~. Dow" Ib Eartll. 15 
Oecanhu.1992. ~ew Oclhi p. 28. 
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panicularly in relation to funding, insurance and transfer of technology: (a) 

Small island countries (b) Countries with low lying coastal areas; (c) 

Countries with arid semi-arid areas, forested areas and areas liable to forest 

decay; (d) Countries with areas prone to natural disasters; (e) Countries 

with arcas liable to drought and desertification; (I) Countries with areas of 

high urban atmospheric pollution; (g) Countries with fragile ecosystems, 

including mountainous ecosystems; (h) Countries whose economies are 

highly i1ependent on income generated from the production processing and 

export, and/or on consumption of fossil fuels and associated energy

intensive products; and (i) Land-locked and transit countries .. 

Bangladesh falls within category (b) and (d). There is no mention about 

climate change induced sea level rise . Will all countries having low-lying 

coasts be given equal treatment or LO be . decided on the basis of 

vulnerability, economic capability and technological base? This also has to 

be worked out. 

Financial commitments made by the industrialized countries are not 

strong enough. The industrialized countries have made following 

commitments for implementing the necessary Action Programmes (which 

arc yet to be for~lulated) of the Convention. 

(a) The developed country Part,ies and other developed countries shall 

provide new and additional financial resources to meet the agreed full costs 

incurred ' by developing countries Parties in complying with their 

obligations under Article 12, Para 1 (developing a . national inventory of 

anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks) 
(b) They shall also provide such financial resources, including the 

transfer of tcchnology, needed by developing country Parties to, meet the 
agreed full incremental costs of implementing measures agreed between a 
developing country Party and the international entity or entities referred to in 
Article I I (financial mcchanism). 

There is no agreement on transfer of resources to meet up the cost, 

estimate, even a rough estimate has not been prepared, and no consensus 

was reached about the sharing of ·the burden. On the other hand, the 
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Convention stipulates that the Conference of the Parties will determine in a 

predictable arid identifiable manner the amoum of funding necessary and 

available for the implementation of this Convemion and the conditions 

under which !hat amount shall be periodically reviewed. The provision 

makes the process of funding at best flexible and any disagreemem in the 

Conference may SlOp !he release of.funding to the developing counuies. 

Financial Mechanism is an important issue for the implemen'tation of 

the Convention. In the' Convention (Clause I Article II) it is defined as "a 

mechanism for the . provision of financial resources on a grant or 

concenssional basis, including for the transfer of technology". The 

Convention further states that this mcchanism "shall have an equitable and 

balanced representation of all Pariies within a transparent system of 

govemaoce" . 
"II (the fmancial mechanism) shall function under the guidance of and 

be accountable 10 the Conference of the Panies, which shall decide on its 

policies, programme priorities and eligibility criteria related to th"is 

Convention. lis operation shall be entrusted to one or more existing 

international entities". 

The prerequisites for transparem system of governance have not been 

defined. The operation of !he financial mechanism has been made dependent 

on the Conference of the Parties and possibility of entrusting with one or 

more existing international organization is ensured, II leaves the scope of 

further negotiation. 

The Convention identified the Global Environment Facility (GEF) of 

the United Nations Developmem Programme (UNDP), United Nations 

Em'ironmem Programme and the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

DC\\' lopmenl (IBRD) for the operation of financial mechanism for the 

int\'rim period , But the length of the interim period and status of such 

mechanism are und~fined. The structure of the GEF is nOl democratie34 and 

any interested ' country may become its member paying subscription 

34. M. Monirul Qadcr Mirza, MMany F.oes of Environmental Colonialism M • Holiday,June 19 .1992, Dhakll. 
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and membership is .not mandatory for UN or IBRD members. However, the 
Convention . states that "Global Environment . Facility should be 
appropriately restructured and its mel11bership made universal Ui enable ilto 
fulfill the requirement of Article 11" (Financial Mechanism). An Agreement 
waS reached on 30th April 1992 in Washington on restructuring of the 
GEF by thirtytwo governments, about half of which were from the 
developing countries. Decision was taken in the meeting that restructured 
GEF will in~orporate the following changes:35 The GEF would provide 
additional gram and concessional funding of the agreed incremental costs for 
achieving agreed global environmental benefitS; would finance activities 
which benefit the global environment. It should continue to support its 
current four focal areas: reducing global warming, protecting international 
waters, preserving biological diversity, and preventing further depletion of 
the stratospheric ozone-layer. Land degradation issues, primarily. 
desertification and deforestation, as they relate to the focal areas of the 
Facility, would be eligible for financing; is available to function as the 
funding mechanism for agreed global environmental conventions, should the 
Parties to those conventions so desire; would assure the cost-effectiveness 
of its activities in addressing the targeted global environmental issues; 
would build on proven institutional structures, thus avoiding the creation 
of new institutions; must be transparent and accountable to contributors and 
beneficiaries alike; and would have sufficient flexibility to introduce 
modifications as the need arises. 

It was decided that governance of the restructured GEF would reflcct 

these principles. Universal membership is seen as the key to the Facility's 

success. The GEF participating govemmcnts would form a Participant's 

Assembly that would normally take decisions on the basis of consensus. 

When this does not prove possible, a voting system would be used that 

g'uarantees an eq ui table representation of the interests of developing 

countries while giving due weight 10 the funding effons of donor countries. 

To ensure that deliberations do not become unwieldy, participants agreed 

that a constituency system might be necessary. 

35 . Global Environmcpt Facility, Network '92. Number 17, May 1992. 
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The Convention recognizes that the implementation of action 

programmes by developing countries will be made conditional upo~ how 

the developed countries would be committed to do their share. The 

Convention stipulates: "The extent io which developing countr'y Parties 

will eff~tively implement their commitments under the Convention will 

depend on the effective implementation by deveioped country Parties of their 

commitments under the Convention related to financial resources ,and 

transfer of technology .. , ". However. while dev~loping countries will 

remain dependent on the goodwill of the 'dt!velqped countries for the financial 

or technical support. , it is merely on a voluntary basis that the latter are 

likely' to extend such support. In the absence of any speCific criteria for the 

transfer of such critical resources from the developed to the developing 

countries. prospect of implementation of the Convention remains doubtful. 

There is an imperative' need of reaching a consensus' by developed countries 

under one fOfllm regarding exten'sion of support to developing countries 

based on certain criteria which will ensure equity for each developing 

country, free from political pressure. At present.it is not clear whether such 

support is uniform in nature and quantum by all donors and for all 

recipients. or would be decided upon by individual donor agency(s) or 

country (s) or both and on the merit of the cases (oncerned. 

, One other area which remains unresolved is the debate over the 

agricultural activity particularly in relation to the emission of methane 

from rice fields and livestock rearing, There is disagreement about methane 

emission contributed by rice-fields. Data collected by the Council for thc,! 

Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR). India. h,as indicated that methart: 

eniissions from wet rice cultivation in India is three to nine million tomtes 
, , 

every year. whereas the calculation of World Resources Instiwle (WRI) is 18 

million tonnes and IPCC's estimate is 7-49 million tonnes.36 

36. Anil Agarwal and Sunita Harlin, Globol Warmillg mall U_qJllJl World: A Can of ertllYOlUMflJal 

Colonialism. New Delhi. p.? 
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Developing countries including Bangladesh have · to increase the 
productivity of land as well as move towards intensive farming for feeding 

huge population in ttie years to corrie. -By the year 2000 and 2025 
population of Bangladesh may be roughly 128 and 176 millions requiring 
annually 25 and 34 million metric tons of food respectively.37 Even if all 

arable lands of the country are brought under cultivation38 per hectare land 
productiviiy with · present cropping intensity has to be increased by 30 
percent and 70 per cent respectively. Land productivity can be increased by 

(a) introducing sophisticated technology, with ··better land and water 
management, and (b) introducing crop variety with highe·r yielding 

capability, resistance to pest auack and tolerance against flood water. Now if 
any quota is imposed on any developing country under the Convention thal 

will force the country to limil iLS rice cullivalion, the people will. have lO 

starve or will have-lo imporL huge quantities of fOO!! which ihe country 
cannot afford. 

II. BIOLOGIc:AL DIVERSITY: IMPORTANCE FOR MANKIND 

The lenn "BiologicaI"Diversily" refers lO the varielY of genes, species 
and ecosyslems found on our planet. IL includes all life fonns -from plam 
and animal life lO micro-organisms andlhe waler, land and air in which they 
live and imeract. Biological resources ·feed and clo.lhe us and provide 
housing, medicines, and spirilual nourishment. The nalural ecosyslems of 
foresLS, savannahs, paslures and range lands, desens, lundras, rivers, lakes . 

and seas contain mOSl of the Earlh's biodiversilY in lhree levels: Genetic 
diversilY, species diversilY and ecosystem diversily}9 

Very .lillIe is known aboul the vastness.of biological diversilY. The 
extent of genelic diversily cannOl be quantified. The science of examining 

the gene sequences is slill in iLS infancy and genelic varialion within a 

species al present can be delecled by physical characlerislics and 

biochemical examination. 

37. Based on 485 gm/CJlplUl day with 10% additional as wasuge. 
38. 9.03 million hectares according to Master Plln OrglniZltion. GO\Icmmctu of Bangladesh. FiNd RLport. 

191{6 

39. For more deuils see.. Worldwide Fund For Nature( WWF). The l"'porulIJu of Biolo.,ical DivLrsiry . 
. p. S. 
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Scientists have so far identified and named about 1.4 million species of 

living organisms. Of these, around 1.03 million are animal and 248,000 are 

higher plants.4o Among the groups of living species, most completely 

known groups are birds and mammals. Until recent times, 9000 and 4000 

species of birds and mammals respectively have been identified, 'which 

together account for less than I % of all known species. Most of the species- . 

are unknown. It has been estimated that there are at least 5 million and by 

another estimate as many as 100 million species on Earth.4l 

Table V: Numbers of Identified Species -of Living Organismg42 

Group Common Name TOlal 

Virus 

Monera 

Fungi 

Algae 

Plantae 

Vituses 1. OOO( appro x .) 

Protozoa 

Invcrt~brala 

Chordata 

Bacteria or Blue-green Algae 

Fungi 

Algae 

Lower Plants 

Higher PlanlS 

Protozoa 

Lower invertebrates 

Insects 

Oiher Anihropods 

Other Invertebrates 

Lower Vertebrates 

Fish 

Amphibians and Repliles 

Birds 

Mainmals 

4.760 

46,983 

26,900 

28,428 

220,cXX! 

30.8UO 

106,300 

751,000 

123.161 

-9,300 

1,273 

19,056 

10,484 

9,041l . 

4,Om 

Total: 1,392,485 

40. E. O. Wilson ,(ed.). 8iodi~~r$iry. National ACilldc:my Press, Washington D.C.. 1~88, p. 52!. 

41. UNCr:.o Secretariat ," Conservation of Biological Divenity: in Agenda 21, 1992. p. 107. 
,42. E.O. Wilson. op. cit p. 53. 
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Tropical rainforests covers only 14 percent of land surface of the Earth. 
But this. forest area is v.ery rich with biological diversity. [t is estimated that 
at least half of the species of the Earth is in the tropical rainforests. Most of 
these species 'are yet to be named' or studied. One hectare 'of rainforest 
typically contains 50- 1'50 tree species with notable variations iike 
Malaysian 'rainforests which have 220 species.4) It's rainforests have about 
14,500 species of Oowering plants, well over 200 species of mammals, 600 

· species of birds, 140 species of Snakes, 150 species of frogs and thousands 
species of insects." 

Amazonia's tropical forests which cover only 7 percent of the Earth's 
surface and contains more than half of all biota,45 features 60,000 species of 
higher plants, 2,500,000 species 'of arthropods, 2,000 species of fish and 
3,000 mammal"s.46 

[mponance of biological diversity for the survival of the human race as 
well as the rest of the living creatures on the earth can hardly be over 
emphasized. The three form s of biological diversity, e.g., genetic, species 
and ecosystem, Significantly contribute to agricultural systems. 75 percent 
of human nutrition is provided by just seven species. Wheat, rice, maize, 
potato, barley, swect potato and cassava among which 50 per cent is 
contributed by the first three. The potential contribution of biological 
divers ity as the sources of food for future generations is immense. In this 

· context impon.ant varieties arc: The Yeheb nut bush (Cortieauxia edulis), the 
Wax gourd (Bencncasa hi spida), the Winged bean (Psophicorpus 
tetragonolobus) etc. About ten widely consumed fruit species are produced 
by temperate zone plants whereas tropics supply as ' many as 200 fruit 
varieties. Wild genes can help developing disease rcsist.1nt improved variety. 

43. Ministry of Primary indusuies, Malaysia . 1992. For Ev~rGre,": Malaysia aM SuslaiMbk For,st 
MOIIO,'IJUIlI, 1992, p.22 
44. ibid. 

45. E. O. WiL~n. op. cit., p.3-18. 
46. Salati, E .• ClilJl4 tutual deP'ttM do florul4, rom SaJati. E. (,d.) AmazONa : DU'lIvolllj~lIlo. 

· illl'grocaoc ecologir.u, 1983. pp. \5-44, Brasilicnse, SIO Paulo. nnzil. cited in, AmalOnW : Wjf.llOUl Myllu. 
Commission on [)cvelopment and Environmenl ror Amazonia,IDD. UNDP.nd Amazon Cooperation Treaty, 
1992. p. 13. 
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Contribution of biological diversity to industries is immense. Rubber 

tree (Hevea brasiliensis) was 'introduced in Southeast Asia form Brazil in 

1877. On average year, Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand eam·more than 

US$ 700 million by exponing rubber to USA. Biolggical diversity is the 

principal source of starch and oils. Natural starches and oils are used in a 

wide variety of ways: 

NatUral starches are used in fabrics, glue, soaps, cosmetics , 

medicines, numerous prepared foods , photographic films, explosives, 

colourings," car tyres, plastics, several industrial processes and even the ' 

preservatkm of blood plasma. 

Natural fats and oils 'contribute to chemical manufacture, cosmetics, 

adhesives, inks, rust preventors and other comings, foods , beverages, 

lubricants, polishes, linoleum, sunscreen compounds and a whole variety of . 

medicines. 

Contribution of timber to world trade is one of the largest. Yearly trade 

value is USS 40 billion. Next is fistiery products wonh USS 12 billion a 

year. 

Some tropical plants help developing bi.o-pesticide due to its nmural 

chemical defenses. In India, some companies have marketed four Neem 

(Azadiracfua indica) based pesticides.43 Even today, Malaria is 'considered as a 

deadly disease in the tropics. Quinine, the successful alkaloid from the bark 

of Cinchona trcc, was first isolated in 1820 and spread over throughout the 

world fo~ the treaunent of Malaria. 

From time immemorial people have been dependent on different plant 

species for medicinal purpose. In Am'azonia, 1300 plant species being used 

for medicinal purposes by indigenous people. India is rich in species 

diversity. It is estiinated that in India there exist 45,000 plant species of 

which 15,000 are flowering plants. Estimates of other plant taxa include 

5,000 species of algae, 1600 lichens, 20,000 fungi, 2700. bryophytcs and 

600 pteridophytes. There are about 75,000 species of animals including 

50,000 insects, 4,000 molluses, 2,000 fishes, 140 amphibians, 420 
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reptiles,. 1200 birds and ·340 mammals and other invenebrates.41 In 
Southeast Asia approximately 6500 and in India 2500 plant are used by 

traditional healers. In China over 5000 medicinal plants have been 

catalogued of which some 1700 are in common use. World health 

Organization (WHO) estimates that 80% of the people in developing 

counuies rely on traditional medicine48 

Causes of Destruction · of Biol.ogic"al Diversity 

Increasing human population in. developing · countries is considered as 

the most important faclOr for the reduction of biological diversity. Since a 

. large sec·tion of the population of developing countries is poor and can 

hardly collect materials to support their life, so, they generate pressure on. 

natural resources. Increased population living generally in and around of 

forest lands enter into the forest to collect forest products. Sometime 

illegal encroachments made by wood traders may emerge as a big threat to 

the biological diversity. With the objective of protecting wildlife and 

. earning foreign cUrrency through promoting tourism Kenya has, for 

example, allocated· 6 percent of its territory as parks and resetves. But these 

parks and reserves are threatened by more than 20 million population4 9 Like 

Kenya, increasing population pressure is. becoming. a threat to the parks and 

reserves in Ethiopia, Uganda; Zimbabwe, etc . where large section of 

population is dependent on extraction of resOurces from forest. . 

But only the local demand is nOl responsible for diversity destruction. 

Consumption pallern of the North leads wildlife destruction in Africa. 

African ivory hils large demand in the.North . This cncourages poor African 

for killing ·elephants through illegal encroachments: 

. Farming and ranching is .another important cause of destruction of 

biodiversity. This practice is expandi~g in Amazonia. It is difficult 10 assess 

the IOtal area convened 10 farm and ranch larid since the colonial rule. In the 

47 .' Mlni.s~ of fnvimrunc\t and Fon:ru. Govt. of India. NaluU1O.1 RePort 10 UNCED. 1992. p. 32. 

48. \v"F. op. cir.. p. 15. 

49. 0,., Cdmmofl FU1ure. op. d t .• p. 153. 
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Amazonia, agriculture and livestock production are generally extensive but 

yield is low. Huge lands are wasted after buming for clearing land and even a 

high proportion of land is abandoned due to decreasing soil fertility. The ' 

contribution of this sector to the growth of GDP is not ' proportionate 

compared to the investments being made in other sectors of the ec<;lDomy 

which reflects the ineffectiveness of the effort. The situation of Bra<:i1 is 

much. more critical compared to other countries within the Amazon . "In 

Brazil an estimated five million hectares of first cycle pasiureland is 

deteriorated or unproductive. In Peru, the Same amount of land i's used for 

livestock production as for coca cultivation. Low productivity and the small 

coplribution to the GDP of these countries is also a cause for concern. The 

Environmental consequences of seulements geared to farming and ranching 

are tied to the impact on renewable natural resources, mainly the forests, 

water and biodiversity".5o . 

Settlements and clearing forests are also responsible for biodiversity 

destruction. Originally 16 million km2 of earth surface was covered with 

tropical forests. But due to clearing of forest for commercial purpose, this 

area had been dwindled to about 10 million km2 by mid-70s.51 FAO 

estimated that during 1981 and 1985,4.4 million hectares of closed tropical 

forest were logged every year. In a\ldition, each year 3.8 million ha of open 

forest were transformed into permanemly cleared land.52 As a result of 

clearing of forests, in addition to irreversible damage to forest species, 

hydrobiological resources like fisheries have seriously been affected in 

Amazonia due to sedimentation from cleared land and chemical 

contamination from land brought under agricultural practices. The 

destruction of biological diversity is quite serious in the Andes, characterized 

by· high diversity and Ibe quantity of endemisms,s3 

SO. AmazONa Wj.hoUl MytAs. op. cit .• p. 40. 
51 . WWF. op. cil. , p. 9. 

52. ibut.. 
53. Amazollia Wj,ItoUl MYlhs. op. cil .. p. 4\. 
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Seulcrs arrive from different cultural and socio-economic backgrounds 

in the forestland. Life within forest is different from non-forest areas. Even 

within the forest life style may vary from periphery to the core areas. 

Indigenous people are by birth trained to manage the forest. resources for 

their own survival. But intruders do not have that son of training. The main 

reason behind excessive destruction is the lack of adaptability with the 

changed environment. "Government may playa key role in this respect but 

this is also dependent on financial support, political will and objective of 

establishment of settlements. In Amazonia, training was not completely 

success ful. Government instituted training programmes were only 'partially 

effecti ve d ue' to massive and spontaneous influx of migrants, or were 

suspended when foreign credi lS dried up".S4 

C Oll vention on Biological Di versit y I mplicalions ror Souih 

It is clear from the above discussio n that faclOrs for the on-go ing 

damage to the bio-di versity may vary from place to place depending on 

population densi ty, life support capability, governm ents' and donors 

po licies, e tc. The common conccrn , howevcr, is that Earth's biological 

divcrsily is in danger. 

In 1987, thc UNE P communicated its mcssage regarding depicting 

biolog ical di versity and called on govcrnments to considcr an inlCrnational 

lega l instru ment ror the conservation and rmional usc o f biological di versity . . . 

One ycar late r, the UNEP cswblished an Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts 

on Biolog ical Di versi ty whi ch during 1988 and 19H9, organized three 

sessions. A Work ing Group of Legal and Techn ical ExperL' was eswblishcd 

on the basis of the final repon o r the working group. This group held two 

sess io ns and was renamed as Intergovernmenta l Negotiating CQmmittee 

(INC) for a Convention on Biologica l Di versi ty. INC finalized the tex t of 

Convention in its Nairobi Meeting he ld in May 1992. The fi nal text was 

54 , ' Bcclll)'I, 1:., J Collins and \1. P"nfer. ulrarclias P mdui:lj'tl(u Y rulU.~OS I1IJ tUTal~s I" la 

I1malOllia 1985. ( ;PA , IX>C, :\0. I) , I.Lm. , Peru cited in Amazolli4 lVilh()fu Myths, "p. cit., p. 43 . 
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produced in lhe UNCED and as of 14 June, . 153 countries signed lhe 

Convention. However, there is strOng argument lhat lhis Convention is 

weak, norlh dominated and will not be able to uphold lhe interest of lhe 

South. 

The Convention on Biological Diversity stipulates lhat "States have, 

in accordance wilh lhe Charter of lhe United Nations and lhe principles of 

international law, the sovereign right [0 exploit their own resources 

pursuant to lheir own environmental policies. and the responsibility to 

ensure that activities wilhin their jurisdiction or control do not cause 

damage to lhe environment of olher states or of areas bCyond the limits of 

national jurisdiction." 

During lhe negotiation process on biodiversity Convention delegates 

from South maintained a very low profile. On the other hand, delegations 

from the NOM were strong enough to fight with the arguments raised by 

lhe Soulh. Most of what developing countries tried to ' include in lhe 

Convention were finally deleted in Nairobi during the last rounds of talks. 

"The delegates from Soulh felt lheir poveny in the negotiating rooms and 

corridors. Their delegations were often too small to be effective. They had to 

deal with a multitude of diSCiplines, for which most of them had no 

educational background. Meanwhile delegates from the North came mostly 

in multidisciplinary teams. They also came equipped with comprehensive 

data bascs, while lheir counterparts from the South had to rely on lheir own 

. knowledge and situati(ll1."ss 

The principle of ihe Convention as contained in Article-3 has some 

weaknesses. Firstly, it encourages exploitation rather than protection . 

Secondly, it assumes that environmental policies of all countries are 
safeguarding the environmental resources for sustainable development. 

Thirdly, it ignores lhe sovereign right of . local communities who are 

dependent, whose cultural survival is linked intimate ly to lhe survival of 

biodiversity. 

)5. Tcwolde Berham Gcbrc Egziabhcr,- Conserving and Using Biological Diversi~y : 8y Whom for Whom 7' 

Network '92, No. 19. August-September, 1992. p. 12. 
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Mosl of lIle biological diversily is in lIle Soulll while norlll possesses 

Ihe lion's share of biolechnology. The . Convention assumes Ihal 

biolechnology is an essential elemenl for lIle conservation and suslainable 

use of biological diversilY (Arlicle 16.1). For Ihe development of 

biolechnology lIle Norlll uses raw malerials from !he Soulll .· Unlike o!her 

commodities, biolCChnology commodities replace and substilute Ihe original 

biodiversity used as raw malerial. This double lranSfOrmalion induced by 

Biolechnology has significanl impacI on lhe Soulh.56 

The NOM has been collecling genetic malerials from Ihe Soulll and 

sloring il in lIleir gene banks. II is unknown how much genelic malerials 

are presenlly willl gene banks of lIle North exploiled from !he Soulh. The 

impoJlance of ex-silu conservalion is slalCd in Ihe Converilion bUl Nor!h 

has succeeded in excluding !he existing ex-silu slorage of genes from any 

obligalion. This opens an opponunily for paleming lIle genelic malerial 

curr~mly wilh Ihe gene banks which means !hal a process of recycling 

would be opened in which Ihe NOM will benefil al lIle expense of lIle 

Soulll. 
Regarding Ihe lechnology transfer il is staled Ihal "Access 10 and 

transfer of lechnology ... 10 developing countries shall be provided and/or 
facilitaled under fair and mOSI favourable lerms, including on concessional 
and preferemial lerms where mUlually agreed, an'!l where necessary in 
accordance ·wi!h!he financial mechanism established ... ". BUllhis transfer is 
nOI independen!. AnOlher clause Ar!. 16.2 neutralizes it by stating Ihal "!he 
lerms of access shOUld be recognized and be consislem wilh adequale and 
effective prOleclion of imelleclual propeny rights". 

The provisions on imelleclual propcny righlS (IPRs) and transfer of 

lechnology are confusing as staled in !he lex!. II is said lIlal lhe contracting 

Panies "recognizing Ihal palems and o!her imelleclual propcny rights may 

. have an innuence on !he implementalion of !his convention, shall cooperale 

in !his regard subjecllo national legislation and imemalionallaw in order 10 

56. Vandana Shivil. ~ Why DiodivenilY Convention May nann lhe SOUlh~ . TIti,d World Ruwgeltu, No. 

24/25. Penang Malaysia. p. 16. 
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ensure ,~t such rights are supportive of and do not run counter (0 its 

objective". It is recognized that IPRs may innuence the implementation of 

Biological Diversity Convention but it has not been cleared how any future 

development on IPRs negotiation will innuence the implementation of the 

· Convention or how the future ~hange will be adjusted with the current 

provisions of the Convention. 

Even contradictory definitions have been included in the Convention 

· regarding "CounlQ' providing genetic resources". According to Article 2 it 

is' defined as the country providing genetic resources meaning the country 

that sup,lies genetic resources collected from in-situ sources, including 

populations of both wild and domesticated species, or taken from ex-situ 
sources, which mayor may not have originated in that country·. This 

definition is contradicted in Article 15.3 which states· that "the genetic 

resources being provided by a contracting Party, ... are only those that are 

provided by contracting Parties that are cquntries of origin of such resources 

or by the Parties that have acquired the genetic resources in accordance with 

this Convention". Article 16,3 talks about countries providing 'genetic 

· resources which can use either &finiti~~s. .' 

The USA did nOl ~ign the biodiversity Convention on the ground that 

the text of the Convention is "seriously nawed" . US interest relates 

particularly to patenting and intellectual property rights. According to 

President Bush "the Convention is not strong enough on patents. ' 51 The US 

wants no mention of indigenous communities being Pany' to the benefits of 

biodiversity as this may lead 10 sharing gains with American Indians, -T~e 

US is also reluctant to participate in the GEF and prefers to channelize the 
funds bilaterally.58 

The USA will continue fighting over biosafety included in Article 19 as 
''The Parties shall consider ... in the ' field of the safe transfer, handling 

57. Vandana SlUva, Ibid, 
58. ~ .M:onirul Q..dcr Mina . ~Global ~nvironmcnt Facility: Undiscovered Realities for the South" , paper 
I'fUCIlt&:d in the seminar organized by AOAB and Like Minded EnvironmenLil Activists Group. Dhaka 18 
July. I992 
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and use of any living modified organism resulting from biotechnology that 

may have adverse effect on the conservation and SUSlainable use of 

biological diversit~;." This article no. 19(3) was Ijiluted during the final 

negotiations that took place in Nairobi in May, 1992. During .the final 

negotiation the terms "genetically modified organisms (GMOs)" has been 

removed and substituted by the vague term "living modified organism 

resulting from biotechnology".59 This substitution did not eliminate the 

biosafety clause completely. "The issue of biosafety and regulation of 

biotechnology is a major reason for the Bush decision not to sign the 

lreaty. "60 The recent record of the US has been a systematic dismantling of 

Lhe regulatory framework for ensuring environmenlal and healtJi security in 

the area of biotechnology. The regulat ions of the Food and Drug 

Adminislration (FDA) of the US have .been drastically weakened. -Recently, 

the FDA has ruled that food products altered by genetic engineering raised no . 

new or unique safety issues and will be regulated no' differently than food 

created by conventional means. Thus food whiCh have genes from animals 

inlroduced.into them are to be Ireated 'as natural' and 'safe' on the basis that 

the transferred gene occurs naturally in the original organism. Already, 

human genes have .been Iransferred to pigs, and chicken genes to'crops. In 

such' inslances, complex ecological, ethical, cultural and religious problems 

can emerge which have tolally ignored and even suppressed. Quite clearly 

Anicle 14 of Convention on Biological Diversity which addresses biosafety 

issues would make i.l necessary to examine safety in biotechnology and 

render the ongoing deregulation in ~he US illegal under international law. 

On the other hand, the Convention would slrengthen regu lation related to 

people's health,and environmenlal safety, ;Ibis clause which protects the 

environment and hurnan lives may create problem for the US industries.6! 

59. Vandana Shivl, op. cit., p. 18 . 
60. Ibid. 

61 . Ibfd 
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III. IMPLICATIONS FOR BANGLADESH 

. Bangladesh signed both "Framework Convention on Climate 

Cbange" and "Convention on Biological Diversity" in Brazil 

during UNCED. In conformity with the commitments made in the 

Conventions and for attaining sustainable development Bangladesh has to 

reorganize and reformulate its environmental policies in the spirit of two 

Conventions. Government of Bangladesh announced National E/lvironment 

Policy in 1992. It covers may sectors of environmental management but put 

liule imporunce on climatic change and sea level rise and potential disaster 

to be induced by these. 

Emission of greenhouse gas by Bangladesh is negligible. According to 

World Resources Institute Bangladesh emits 0.4 percent of Global emission 

of greenhouse gascS.62 Quantum of Chlorofluorocarbons used by Bangladesh 

. is unknown. Very recenily UNDP has initiated a Reconnaissance Study on 

Chlorofluorocarbons under Montreal Protocol being used in Bangladesh. 

There is no national inventory of greenhouse gas emission on scctoral basis. 

In' the fight of th~ "Frame Work Convention , on Climate Chang,e" tasks 

before Bangladesh are : 

- undertaking national . inventory of emission sources, sinks and 

reservoirs; 

- quantification of emission by different sectors, say, fossil fuel, cement 

factory and rice cultivation, etc.; 

, - quantification of removals of greenhouse gases nOl controlled by the 

Montreal Protocol by different sinks; 

- formulate and implement measures at national level to mitigate and 

help develop adaptation to the impacts of climate change; 

- formulating national level policies for sustainable management of 

sinks and reservoirs including biomass, forests and oceans as well as,other 

terrestrial, coastal and marine ecosystems; , 

62 World Resources INUlute., World ... 1990·91, op. cit, 1990 
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- develop integrated managemen~ plans for coastal zone, water 

resources development including ' flood hazard mitigation and cyclonic 

disaster management; 

- integrating climate change considerations in the social, ecoilomic and 

industrial policies; 

- initiate scientific, technological, socio-economic and other relevant 

research on climate change an!! establishment of a National resources centre ' 

and data bank for facilitating the exch~ge and dissemination of information; 

- inclusion of environmental education and training in national 

education programme at all levels with specific, emphasjs on the need' 'of 

mass awareness about climate change and sea level rise; 

- initiate monitoring of sea surface temperatures, and tide-gauge levels, 

and coordinate with the international network for such monilOring; 

- monitoring of coastal erosion and land accretion using remote sensing 

techniques; 

- preparation of a Master Plan for emission control as an integral part 

of long-term industrialization prospect; and ' 

, - establishing strong government -NGO relatioAship for strengthening 

national capacity for implementing the above, 

The Tasks before Bangladesh consequent' upon the Conveniion on 

Biological Diversity include: 

-, conducting a countrywide survey on biodiversity to prepare an 

invenlOry 'of ex inc\, endangered and threatened species and 10 identify most 

vulnerable and degrading areas; 

, - promoting the rehabilitation and restoration of damaged ecosystems 

and recovery of threatened and endangered species; 

- integrating strategies for the conservation of biological diversity and 

sustainable use of biological and genetic resources inlO relevant sectoral or 

cross-seclOral plans, programmes and policies; 

, promoting programmes of regeneration rather than afforestation 

through monoculture; 
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- formulating action programme for the conservation of biolugical 

diversity through in silu conservation of ecosystem and natural habitats; 

- establishing gene bank for storing the genetic diversity of mangroves 

of the coastal belt which are threatened by possible sea level rise; 

- undenaking programmes for public awareness on conservation of 

biodiversity; establishing linkages with international institutions for 

exchange of knowledge, technical knowhow and manpower development; 

and 

- formulating adequate legal measures for the stated programmes for the 

conservation, protection and sustainable use biqlogical diversity. 
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